1) **Welcome and Rollcall**
   
   I. **Welcome:**
      
      Meeting opened by Sharisse Kemp, ADAP Branch Chief
   
   II. **Introductions:**
      
      MAC Members, CDPH and Magellan introduced themselves

MAC Members in Attendance
- Stephen O'Brien
- Michelle Sherman
- Danny Toub
- Lucas Hill
- David Grelotti
- Laveeza Bhatti
- David Lewis
- Cliff Okada
- Arlet Arratoonian
- Joanna Eveland

CDPH/Office of AIDS staff in Attendance
- Philip Peters
- Sharisse Kemp
- Ann Nakamura
- Becca Parks
- James Vo

MAC Members not in Attendance
- Jennefer Yoon
- Wilbert Jordan
- Glenn San Agustin

Magellan Representatives in Attendance
- Jason Eugenio
- Carrie Holden

New MAC member introductions:
- Cliff Okada
- Arlet Arratoonian
- Joanna Eveland

2) **ADAP / MAC Updates**
   
   I. **COVID-19 vaccines:**
      
      - CDPH received approval to add COVID-19 vaccines to ADAP formulary, however at this point we are formally holding off.

   II. **Medications added to the ADAP formulary:**
      
      - Expanding varicella-zoster (SHINGRIX) vaccine indication on the ADAP formulary was revised to include ages 18 and older.

   III. **Medications removed from the ADAP formulary**
      
      - None

   IV. **Update on the medications discussed during the October 2021 MAC meeting:**
      
      - Primaquine, Priftin and Xifaxan are currently being evaluated to be added to the ADAP formulary.
• April’s meeting will have an update on hypertension and diabetes medications.
• Discussion on impact of accessing Magellan for ADAP members given the launch of Medical Rx 3-4 hour wait time.

3) **Medication Discussion**

I. New ARVs that have received FDA approval:
   • None

II. No public comments received
   • Discussion on the addition of Cabotegravir for PrEP-AP. CDPH is still in progress in adding Cabotegravir to the PrEP-AP formulary. There are many variables that will need to be understood before implementation such as different payer options, the manufacturer assistance program and coverage types. The progress is steadily moving forward and CDPH will have an update at the next MAC meeting.

4) **Opportunistic Infection Treatments**

I. No public comments received

5) **Magellan Rx Presentation**

I. Presentation:
   • Non-Oral Contraceptive Options
   • Discussion on how injectable medications in a physician’s office are acquired from the pharmacies.
   • High-Dose Opioid Use: Drug-Utilization Review
   • Discussion on types of outreach to high opioid users.
   • HIV Pipeline Medications

6) **Close of Meeting**

I. The next ADAP MAC meeting is scheduled for April 20, 2022, from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

7) **Action Items**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action Items</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COVID Outpatient medication options, email description to group.</td>
<td>Dr. Peters/James Vo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action Items</td>
<td>Owners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical team follow-up if people accessing ADAP benefit through medical.</td>
<td>Jason Eugenio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>